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Abstract—The patronage of e-government services (demand side of e-government) is vital to the successful implementation of e-government initiatives. The purpose of this study is to explore the predictors determining the willingness of African students in China to adopt and use e-government services. The Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) will be used as the theoretical foundation for this research. Research instrument will be developed and administered to 500 African students in China. Factors such as performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, facilitating conditions and culture will be investigated to determine its significant impact on the willingness to use e-government services. This study is a research in progress. The outcome of this study will provide valuable recommendations to improve the provision of public services through e-government.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The objective of this research paper is to examine the willingness of African students in China to adopt and use e-government services. China is a rising power in the world due to its monumental achievement in the economy and infrastructure development over the last three decades [1], [2]. This has made China a very attractive country to the international community including African nationals that come to China for various reasons either to study/work or for business. The migration of these nationals to China means that they would have to enjoy basic public services while they settle in China. This provision of public services to Chinese citizens as well as foreign nationals could be delivered through the powerful medium of e-government. E-government is the provision of enhanced government public services to citizens and businesses using the appropriate Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) with a purpose to ensure citizens have a convenient, reliable and unimpeded access to public services without a physical limitation [3]-[5]. The adoption of e-government in the public administration processes offers citizens the unique opportunity to engage and participate in open government through constantly interacting with public officials [6]. The World Bank considers e-government as the use of ICTs like Wide Areas Network, the Internet, and mobile computing to transform the interaction between government and citizens and businesses [7]. The use of these technologies in the delivery of public government information and services can ensure the better delivery of government services to citizens, enhanced interactions with businesses and industry, and efficient government public sector management [7].

The adoption of ICT through e-government has the potential to reduce corruption, create a government that is more accountable and transparent, enhance bureaucratic and administrative challenges and deliver citizen centered services to meet the service expectation of citizens and businesses [8]-[11]. E-government services that citizens and businesses can enjoy from government agencies include but are not limited to passport applications/renewals, renewal of permits and visas, change of residential addresses and payment of utility bills [12].

The rest of the research paper is organized as follows: Research theoretical framework, research model, research hypotheses, future work, and conclusion.

II. RESEARCH THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

A. UTAUT

UTAUT developed by Venkatesh [13] would be used as the theoretical foundation for this study. The UTAUT has been applied to study user behavioral attitudes towards the adoption and use of technology related applications such as e-government and e-commerce. It is made up of four major predictors of the behavioral intention to adopt and use any technology related application. The four major constructs of the UTAUT are performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence and facilitating conditions. The performance expectancy is considered as the extent to which the use of a technology will provide benefits to the user to undertaking an activity whilst the effort expectancy is the degree to which there is ease identified with use of a particular technology [13]. Social influence is the extent to which the perceptions or the actions of important personalities or families/friends impact the user's decision to engage in a particular technology [13]. The facilitating conditions are the extent to which the user believes that there are adequate resources and support to assist in the use of a technology related application [13].

The UTAUT theorized that the performance expectancy, effort expectancy, and social influence determine the behavioral intention to use while the behavioral intention to use and facilitating conditions determine the actual use of a technology [13]. The UTAUT has been applied extensively in various fields to understand the behavioral intention of users to adopt and use a particular technology such as e-government [14]-[17], e-commerce/business [18]-[22] and educational (e-
learning) [23]-[25].

B. UTAUT and E-Government Adoption

The UTAUT has been applied widely to explore the user acceptance of e-government services. Table I shows the recent e-government adoption studies using the UTAUT model.

III. RESEARCH MODEL

The research model is illustrated in Fig. 1. Performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, trust in the internet, culture, facilitating conditions and perceived service quality have a direct significant impact on the willingness to adopt and use e-government services. Effort expectancy has a direct impact on the performance expectancy of e-government services. Also, social influence has a direct impact on the effort expectancy, performance expectancy and trust on the internet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE I</th>
<th>UTAUT E-GOVERNMENT ADOPTION STUDIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Findings</td>
<td>source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining the factors determining the use of e-government services (online Tax filing) in the Vietnam was demonstrated that performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, information quality, system quality and service quality has a positive significant impact on the intention of the Vietnamese to use e-government services.</td>
<td>[26]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using the UTAUT model it was revealed that confidentiality, trust, and attitude towards use was a major determinate of user satisfaction and the adoption of e-government services in the UAE. Also in Jordan, it was shown that predictors such as performance expectancy, effort expectancy, social influence, facilitation conditions were significant predictors of the intention of Jordanian citizens to adopt and use e-government services.</td>
<td>[27], [17], [28]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Turkey, it was again demonstrated that performance expectancy, social influence, facilitating conditions, the trust of the internet and trust in government were significant predictors of intention to use e-government services. Trust in both the internet and government were also a significant determiner of performance expectancy of e-government services. Adapting the UTAUT model to measure the technology acceptance among intermediaries delivering government-supplied essential commodities to citizens in India, it was found that social influence, effort expectancy and performance expectancy were significant on the salesmen’s adoption of a point of sale machines (e-government services). UTAUT was modified to examine determinates of citizens’ intention to use an e-tax filing and payment system (e-government services) in Thailand. The findings indicated that performance expectancy, facilitating conditions, social influence and perceived credibility were significant predictors of adoption of e-government services. While perceived autonomy and perceived competence were also significant predictors of performance expectancy and effort expectancy, perceived risk and effort expectancy was not a significant predictor of intention to use e-government services.</td>
<td>[29], [30], [31]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IV. RESEARCH HYPOTHESES

This research would investigate the following research hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1. (H1): Performance expectancy of e-government services has a direct impact on the willingness to adopt and use e-government services.

Hypothesis 2. (H2): Effort expectancy of e-government services has a significant direct impact on the willingness to adopt and use e-government services.

Hypothesis 3. (H3): Effort expectancy has direct impact on the performance expectancy of e-government services.

Hypothesis 4. (H4): Social influence has a positive significant impact on the willingness to adopt and use e-government services.

Hypothesis 5. (H5): Social influence has a direct impact on the effort expectancy of e-government services.

Hypothesis 6. (H6): Social influence has a direct impact on the performance expectancy of e-government services.

Fig. 1 Proposed Research Model
Hypothesis 7. (H7): Social influence has a significant direct impact on trust in the Internet.
Hypothesis 8. (H8): Trust in the Internet has a positive impact on the willingness to adopt and use e-government services.
Hypothesis 9. (H9): Culture has a positive direct influence on the willingness to adopt and use e-government services.
Hypothesis 10. (H10): Facilitation condition has a direct impact on the willingness to adopt and use e-government services.
Hypothesis 11. (H11): Perceived service quality has a direct significant impact on the willingness to adopt and use e-government services.

V. FUTURE RESEARCH

This research paper is currently in the design, development and implementation stage, and so future work would have to be undertaken for the successful completion of this study. A research design and development is considered as an outline of the methodology as well as the processes, the concepts to be measured and the selected method to assist in undertaking the expected research [32]. A future work will include the conduct of detailed literature review and research questionnaire instrument development. The developed research instrument will be pretested and piloted to about 5% of the targeted sample size for this study. The pre-testing and piloting are to ensure the instrument to be used for the data collection achieve a reasonable level of validity and reliability [32]. Pre-testing and piloting is a smaller/protype of research conducted prior to the administration of the actual research survey. Pre-testing and piloting is an important element in both quantitative and qualitative research designs, since it can help the researcher identify possible errors prior to the main survey [33]-[35]. It also provides a better understanding with regard to the questions in the instrument by removing ambiguous phrases and sentences and essentially it adds some value and credibility to the research processes [36], [37].

The finalized instrument after the pretesting and piloting will be administered to the 500 potential respondents who are African students studying in China. The data capture and analysis will be done with SPSS. The analysis will be reported and published as a fully completed research.

VI. CONCLUSION

This study is one of the few studies focusing on the adoption of e-government from the perspectives of foreign nationals. The successful completion of this study would first, provide empirical evidence of the factors determining the willingness of African students in China to adopt and use e-government services, and secondly, improve service delivery through e-government to the African community in China.
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